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was rejected by the board, as there are now
REED NOW DENIES THE CRIME

EXAMINATION FOR TE1CI1ERS enough places of refreshment In that nelgh-borhivi-

The board's attention was called to the

Special Sitting of Committee Wi 1 Be Held fact that Ocorge riekrell. Fred monoid and Tells Court and Jnrr Be Did Hot Kill
Oeorge Tanner have served their sixty days'

During March. satis-
factorily.

Glenna Hynes.probation as candidates for plpemen
The appointments were approved.

LOCAL CORPS TO BE RECRUITED UP Notice was also given that Oeorge Weeks ADMITS THAT HIS GUN WAS DISCHARGED
began his probation for fireman.

A report from the police station stated
Superintendent , I'eurse 1kn that durlno1 Januarv 3.143 meals were Makes .'Spectacle on Stand , Renews

licroramrnilatliin that la Quickly served, fifty-fou- r for slok persons, IP for Atonal of iove for Woman and
prisoners breaking the statute and 2.96

In the Hoard Protests Ilia Perfectlonrarrrd tiy for prisoners who had violated the city
of Kdarallon, ordinance Sanity.

At a meeting of the Hoard of Education
field last evening the following communi-
cation from Superintendent Pearse was
read, referred to the committee on rulin,
which recommended thu holding of the
proposed examination:

To the, ilonornltle Hoard of Fditcatlon:
Owlr,g to the f.i t that our surplus of
teachers Is not greater than It should he,
1 would recnmme'id. If In your judgment
It Irf proper, that a special examination of
persona desiring certiorates entitling them
to tench In the ttnmha imlilln schools, be
held tieglnnliig March T9, next; also that
the examining committee receive the wme
compensation for conducting the examina-
tion as for one of the regular examinations.
Jlespectfully submitted, C. O. PKAKSK,

Superintendent Instruction.
t'pon being put to a vote the recommen-

dation wafl unanimously carried.
A. I. Tukey & Son advised the board

that they hint a client who offered 114,000

lor th old Izard street school site, upon
which property the board recently voted
to consider an offer. Thl matter was re-

ferred to the regular committee for fur-

ther consideration. .

The committee on buildings and property
recommended that the superintendent of
buildings be Instructed to cause all outside
doors, Including those on annexes and
Storm sheds, to swing outward where they
now swing In. There wan no dissenting
vote to this recommendation.

The resignation of Ilattls E. Bimonds
was accepted.

Upon tha recommendation of the com-

mittee on high school. Frederick W.
Thomas was granted a diploma of gradua-
tion from the high school In accordance
with the suggestion of the high school
principal.

Numerous claims were allowed, a lot of
eld Iron was ordered sold at not lees than
$8 per ton, some additions to the high
school laboratory granted and other mat
ters 01 a routine nature were passed on.

Finances of the Schools.
Secretary Iiurgess presented a statement

departments for the fiscal year ending June
80, 1904, the amounts expended during the
first seven months of said fiscal year and
tha ' amount remaining February 1, 1904;
also, a comparative statement of tha ex
penditures for the first seven months of the
fiscal year ending June 30. 1903, and the first
seven months of the fiscal year ending June
80, 1004; condition of the building fund and
the general fund warrants outstanding
February l, 1904, as follows:

Appor.Expend. Remain.
Advertising 110$ 39.90$ $0.10
Architect servc's I. 500) 0.00 1.440.00
Hooks ll.OiK) 4.826.99 6,174.01
Cartage 2T.0 144.60 1(6.40
Census enum...... 1,000 936.16 78.84

2S.onn 2S.ono.oo
8.500 1,192.73 2.307.27
2.700 1,774.75 916.26

200 79.R0 120.20
ISO 152.50
500 93.75 406.26

19,000 11. 306.23 7.604 77
II. 000 3,033.87 7.966.13
10,0110 8,954.11 6.MS.89

500 93.75 4u. 25
60,t 27,290.73 22,709.27
36,000 19.728.50 16,27150

850 363.90 486.10
600 706.75

2,000 1,243.24 769.76
250 58.12 191.88
60O 830.00 170.00

14. OX) 13.011.74 088.26
12.5"0 7.148.89 8,361.11

2.000 4.454.67
7.500 6.951.74 648.26
1.850 850.00 1 000.00

310.000 121.141.44 188.858.56
22.500 13.876.92 8,623.08
60.000 60.000.00

1,000 1.000.00

onstruotion
Draw., K. M. sup.
Kleo, expenses...,

' Kleetric power...,
Kxaralnlng com...
Kxpress and fght.
Fuel
Furn. and fix
Improvements ....
Ins. and nrrm
Int and exchange
Janitor's sal' vs. ..

and fuel gas
waps.c.h ts, globes
J'rinung
Piano rent, tun'g
Jeflt . a ... . a. .
Repair
SalB.,-- offle., clerks
Hneclai taxes......
ftta. and supplies.
HI tea
Teacher's sal's,,..
Mis. supplied
Hond redin. fund..
Insurance fund....

I 2,66.2.92
--- !-

Totals .... I ... . 597.850$321.056. 73 $276,793.27i
Less amount expended In excess of esti-

mates.
A comparative statement of expenditures

tor first seven months of fiscal year, 3.

and first seven months of fiscal year,
1903-190-

1 1903-190-4.

Advertising 43.50;$ 89.90
Architect's services 34b. 40 60.00
Hooks 6.3W.63I 4.825.99
Cartage 129.201 144.60
Censim enumerators 916.77 926.16
Construction S.lU.OOl 26.0O0.OO

Pmw., kind., music sup. 2.215 80 1.192.73
Flection expense 2.626.541 1,774.75
Klectrlo power 72.00 79.80
Examining committee.... ISO.onI 162.50
Express and freight 3118.431 227.70
Fuel 11.XH6.23

Furniture and fixtures... 2.043.171 8.033.87
Improvements 5.379 3.964 11

Insurance premiums 1.848.001 93.76
interest and exchange.... 26.214.381 27.290.73
Janitors salaries 18,773.301 19,728 60
Light and fuel gas... 348.84 363 90
Maps, charts and globes. 7.0(6.75
Printing 1.073.78! 1,243.24
l'lano rent and tuning.... 15.00 68.12
Rent 202. 5rtl 830.00
Reiu.lr 13.011.74
Hularles, officers, clerks.. 6,740.651 7,148 89
Special taxes 4.454.67
Stationery and supplies 4.586.921 6.961.74
Sites 800.001 860 on
Teachers' sajarlee 118.260.651 121.141 44

Miscellaneous 1.104 26! 13.876.92
Hond redemption fund.... 47.500 fl 60,000.00

insurance tunu l.OOO.OOl l.OW.OO

Totals $267,648.44j$.ta,066.73
Receipts

Julv. 1WS -- ....$ 43.2432.2
Ausust 11.7W.31
September 9.183.80
October 9.078 63
November 7.133 7

Ioeemler 6.903.07
January, 1904 262.968.49

Total $350,284.28
General fund warrants outstanding

February 1. 1!4 $ 96.158 58
Cash In treasury February 1, 1904.. 74.247.37

TMlcIt February 1. 1904.. $21,911.21
Monmouth park nulMing fund, bal

ance February 1. 1904 $ 20,558.60

FIRE AND POLICE MATTERS

Board Listens to Some Complaints
Heaardlag Firemen aad

Firewater,

Tha Board of Fire and Police Commla
toners lant night devoted most of Its time

to considering charges against .members of
the fire department for breach of rules
Charles K. Ellington was charged with be-
Inar drunk while on duty and raised a laugh
as he gave tils account of taking salt and
Water as an antidote for whisky. On ac-
count ot his past eod record he was merely
reprimanded. William Morrow, driver, and
Joseph Chidwiik pleaded guilty to falling
to respond to an alarm and were fined
thirty days off.

Request for a license to run a saloon at
1004 CapHoJ avenue by Ixiuls Stobodlnekl

a at

I COFFEE
I DOES
a rt n urnrlr vrrti don't

suspect. Quit and tryJ Poslum
r at sTV - at -v iv uuya unu nuio now

I well you feel.

WORK OF THE WOMAN'S CLUB

Mld-Wlnt- er Bnslness Session Hears
Reports of Standing and Spe-

cial Committees.

At the mld-wlnt- business meeting of
the Omaha Woman's club yesterday aft
ernoon a number of committee reports
were presented and discussed and several
matters of Interest to the club were given
consideration. One of the features was a
report from Mrs. II. H. Heller on the ad-

vance of Miss Vanderxee, the young col-

ored woman to whose education the club
had contributed, and who ts now one of
Hooker Washington's corps of Instructors
at TuHkegee Institute. Mrs. Heller rec
ommended that the club members con-

tribute another $100 to aid In educating
another colored girl. No action was taken
on the proposition, but It Is understood
that the sum will be raised. '

Mrs. C. 8. Loblngler made a report from
the special committee having In charge tha
juvenile court law. She snld the commit
tee Is In no wlso discouraged by the failure
to secure the enactment of the law at the
last session of the "Nebraska legislature,
and would continue the work. Up to Jan
uary of the current year one-thir- d of the
states of the union have adopted Juvenile
court laws. This Is an encouraging sign
of the drift of public sentiment. Mrs,
MacMurphy made a report for the special
committee In charge of the pure food
bill, and outlined what has been done and
what the committee hopes to accomplish,

Mrs. Crowlet talked of her visit to a
number Of eastern clubs and gave some'
Ideas gathered among them. Rev. E
Comble Smith of the First Methodist
Episcopal church delivered an address on
"The Fly In the Ointment," and Miss Fair
child sang "The Harbor Bar" and "Song
of a Heart."

Hon. W. B. Ten Eyck will address the
Law department Thursday of this week
at 8:15 o'clock. His subject will be the
"Scavenger Uw."

Regular meeting of the Bible department
at 2 o'clock Thursday of this week.

Meeting of the Parliamentary Practice
Department will be held Monday, Febru
ary 22d, at $ p. m.

The EngllHh Literary department will
meet at 3 o'clock Wednesday. lesson,
"Our Spiritual Friend." All club members
are requested to be present.

The English History department will
meet at 2:15 Wednesday afternoon of this
week. Mr. E. C. Page win give a lecture
at 2:30 p. m. Title, "A Resume of the
Elizabethan Period." Each member is
Invited to come and bring a friend.

A meeting of the oratory class will meet
Wednesday morning at 10 o'clock. "A
Christmas Quest" and "Amgart" by
Oeorge Elliott will be the lesson.

The Oratory department will give a pub-H- o

recital In the club parlors February
25. Admission, 10 cents.

"Woman's Work In the World" Is the
subject which Miss Mcllugh and Mrs
Towl will speak on at the Household
Economlo department. Thursday at 10

a. m.
Mr. C, F. Robel, manager of the Relief,

Charity and Mission work, having Its cen-

ter at Dellone hotel, will speak before the
Social Science department Thursday, Feb
ruary 25, 2:30 Instead of 8 p. m.

LION CLAWS HER TRAINER

Herman Boger of Hsgrenbeek Shows
Meets with Aecldeat and

Displays Nerve.

Herman Roger, the trainer who handles
the big group of mixed wild animals in
the Hagenbeck show at the Krug, met
with the first mishap he has had in over

year last night, when the Somallland
lion, Sultana, dug one of her claws Into
his right ear and pulled a good portion of
It away. The mishap occurred Just be
fore the end of Mr. Roger's act and the
trainer nervlly finished his work without
showing to the audience that he had al
most Buffered the loss of an ear. At the
conclusion of the act Mr. Roger feeds the
wild animals from his hands, making them
Jump up and reach for the piece of meat
he holds above his head. As Sultana
Jumped up for her portion of raw beef
she clawed the trainer's ear with such
neatness and dispatch that few In the
audience took notice pf it. Usually when
an animal starts the flow of human blood
there Is trouble In the Immediate future,
but not so when the blood comes from such
a man as Roger, for he has the nerve to
repel any further attack on the part of
the beast, as he did last night, when he
punched Sultana a violent blow In the
face with his fist and rushed her Into her
cage. After the conclusion of his act Mr.
Roger had his wound cauterized and al
though It Is painful he In not disused to
be placed on the djsahled list and will con
tinue his wnrk with the animals tonight.

MIDWAY RAIDED ONCE MORE

Slxteea Colored Mf Taken to Jail
n Charge of Gambling; at

the Saloon.

The exhilarating cries of "Come seven,"
"Where are you 'leven" and the exclama
Hon of those who attend the fortunes of
Milady Kitty and lay at her feet coin of
the realm changed to the more prosaic, lan
guage of the gutter last night at the Mid-
way saloon. Twelfth and Capital avenue
when tha police made a call. There were
sixteen colored men at the place, four at
poker and the rest wooing the spotted
Ivory. The whole sixteen made a rush for
the same door and the police laughed at
the outcome. They laughed louder still
when the bank., went Into the hands of a
very much elated receiver In the form of
Detective Dvummy. and they laughed again
when some of those arrested were found to
be carrying murderous weapons secreted
on thel" persons. George Davis, Jack
Rlnomfleld and Hoody Carter are held on
the charge of keeping a gambling house,
the remainder with gambling. The bank
held $34.

SUES THE WESTERN UNION

Patron Waata Pay for Mental Anguish
Can ed hy Delay ( Tele,

gram.

Henry M. Curtis, tlf Locust street, has
sued the Western Union Telephone and
Telegraph company In the sum of $1,999,
alleging that a telegram aent him October
10, 19u3, and received at the office of the
defendant corporation In this city at 4:80
o'clock in the afternoon of that day, was
not delivered to the plaintiff until October
12, or twelve days later. This telegram
so the petition saya, was from Adalon anl
was to notify the plaintiff of thu death of
hla father and its nondeliv.ry caused
plaintiff grtat mental ansuUh aad pecu
nia7 loss.

The evidence In the case of James A.
Reed, being tried for the murder of Glenna
Hynes, Inst September, wns concluded In
Judge Day's session of the criminal court
yesterday, when the defendant was put
upon the stand to testify in his' own be-
half. '

As was anticipated Reed's evidence, as
well as his actions upon the stand, were
spectacular, and It was with difficulty that
he was repressed sufficiently to give any
thing like a coherent and connected story.

Before Reed was called Walter J. Pnw
erg.- a work Inspector for the Union Fa
cine, was sworn and told of his ac-
quaintance with the defendant, which was
such as to convince him that prior to the
shooting of the Hynes woman Reed was, at
least partially. Insane and was not responsi-
ble for the acts he committed. M. O,
Cunningham, an attorney, also waa called
and testified to the same thing.

When Reed's name was called he Jumped
to his feet and fairly ran to tha witness
chair. His story was freely Interspersed
with curses and calls upon the Almighty
to witness the truth of what he said and
time and pgaln. In spite of the beat ef
forts of court and counsel, would harangue
the Jury, declaring over and over
again his love for the Hynes woman and
his absolute Innocence of ever having In
flicted any Injury upon her. His story,
minus the sensational features, having lit
tle or nothing to do with the facts, waa In
the nature of a complete surprise to all
who have followed the case from the first
He said that he first saw the Hynes
woman In January, 1903, and fell desperately
In love with her; that from the first aha
robbbed him of his money as fast as he
earned It, and then spent It with other men
tn drunkenness and debauchery. She prom
ised to marry him and It was to take her
to Denver for this purpose that he went
to her rooms on the afternoon of Septem
ber 26. He found her In the company of
two other men and saw something of what
passed between them.

Woman Refuses to Go.
"I had to wait for her a long time," he

continued, "and when she did come to me
It waa for money to buy beer. I gave it to
her and then tried to get her to say If she
would come to Denver with me that night.
She finally refused to go and I started to
get my hat and coat, saying I was going to
leave without her. She pushed me into
chair from which I arose to get my hat.
I had a revolver loaded in my pocket and
she knew It. When I got up the second
time she put her hand Inside my Inner vest
pocket and took out a roll of bills that I
had there and at the same time reached
around to my hip pocket and tried to take
my revolver, saying that If I left her she
would kill me. I grasped my money with
one hand and held on to the revolver with
the oUier. Then we had a struggle and the
revolver waa discharged and sho was shot
I don't know how It waa done. I know that
I would have shot myself before I would
have harmed her."

Asked to Identify two letters, he did so
without hesitation, and also a statement
made to Captain Mostyn after he was ar-
rested. In all of which he acknowledged
that ha did ?h shooting. These he said
had been changed by 'the police. '

His entire statement waa full of contra
dictions and throughout the recital he ges-

ticulated wildly and shouted at the top of
his lungs. Time and again he had to be
urged back into his chair, from which he
would arise and throw himself about.

'I am not Insane," he shouted. In answer
to a question from his counsel. "Any man
that says I am Is a liar; I never waa In-

sane,"

AMATEURS IN CLASSIC COMEDY

Creltfhton Stndents Aeqnlt Themselves
Well In One of Shakespeare's

Plays.

"The Comedy of Errors" given by tha
Crelgthon Dramatic circle at Crelghton
university hall last night waa well received
by a large and enthusiastic audience. Each
and every man In the cast did exceptionally
well, considering that they are all begin
ners in the art. There waa not a aingle
hlt?h In the performance from beginning
to end, and one thing which la usually
noticeable in playa rendered by beginners
was absent the frequent call for prompt
ing. Only once during the performance was
the prompter necessary and that was but
momentary, and waa noticed by but few in
tha audience.

Perhaps William A. Schall aa Antlpholus
of Epheseua and Thomas F. McOovern as
Antlpholus of Syracuse deserve the most
favorable mention. They certainly ren
dered their lines In a very pleaalng man
ner. The two Dromlos In the persona of
Edward S. Donnelly and William E. Dono-hu- e

produced as much laughter in the
audience as the UBiial professionals In the
same parts. Frank P. Jennl as Aegeon,
merchant of Syracuse, Is certainly deserv
ing of creditable mention. His acting
showed that he had not spared pains in
the study auf his part, and In rendering
some of his lines he rose to the height
of tragedians who have achieved note in
the art Adrian, adoptive father of An
tlpholus of Epheseua, in the person of Jos
eph R. Sullivan, did his part In the ex
ceedingly earnest manner which showa
good acting of the character, while Daniel
J. Hurley as Dr. Pinch, the conjurer, can
be described In only one way, and that Is
to say he was good. His presence on the
stage excited laughter In the audience at
all tlmea William J. Young as Cleon,
merchant friend of Antlpholus of Syra-
cuse; Alphonse Dermody, as Angelo, 1

goldsmith; James Slattery, abbot once
servant to Aegeon; James O'Neill as the
officer, Hubert P. Suing and Edward Cos-tell- o

as lords, and James A. McShane and
T. William Cullen aa Dr. Plnch'a assist
ants, acquitted themselves very credit
amy in the parts assigned them. The
scenic effects were good, and were fitting
to me occasions tney were supposed to rep
resent.

Improvement flab Notes.
The cold weather was too much for theNorth Side Improvement club last nightand the meeting went over until next Mon--

uny VVVTllus;.

City Attorney Wright will address
V xiiu improvementclub this evening on good government and

iMo ' wi km MurBuuii. ah ine residentand property owners of the Prospect Hineighborhood are Invited to be present, lion hand at 8 ejelm-- sharp. The meettnplace is at rblily-fourt- h and Decatu
Htreets.

Heart Disease
may be cured by strengthening tha
heart nervea, enriching the Mood and
Improving the circulation with Dr,
Miles' Heart Cure. Bafe and aura.
Sold on guarantee. Send postal for free
book oa diseases of tea heart and is iaatoday.
PfL yaXSSt MEDICAL CO.. JCIkJtaT 14,

I

LOOK FOR SHARE-U- P IN LIGHT

City Official! Anticipate Lifely Proceeding
Over Webb; ch Lamps,

MANY CAS0LINERS MAY BE HEPLACED

Mayor Asks City Comptroller for
Figures as to Cost of Illumina-

tion with and Without
Royalties.

A more or leas general shaking up of the
lighting system Is promised when the Im-

proved WeJsbach gasoline lamps are In

stalled In the outskirts of the city. In pre
paring the lists of locations it has been

discovered" that many gasoline lights may
be replaced by gas mains being extended
further than has been the popular under-
standing. In the Second ward alone,
eighteen points have been found where It
Is said gas may be used as a substitution
for the gasoline.

Resolutions already have been prepared
for six gas lamps In place of the oil.
Other wards, with the exception of tne
First and the Third, are expected to show
up like conditions and Just how many new
gas lamps the council haa determined to
put In has not been figured out.

Preparations also are being made for tne
addition of a number of elcctno arc lamps.
part of which the railroads are expected
to maintain, the locations being at grade
crossings, principally tn the Ninth ward.
In other cases It has been arranged to
have the arc lllumlnants replace certain
numbers of gaa lamps, and thus afford an
argument for the change.

Cannot Foretell Results.
How It Is all going to work out in the

end and how much the lighting expenses
will be Increased, no one around the city
hall seems to know. The eounellmen are
handling the matter individually without
much attempt at system or unity of pur
pose, save for each to get all the lights
for his bailiwick that ho can. Gaa Inspector
Iynch has been consulted In some In

stances, while City Electrician Mlchaelsen's
advice has not been sought.

The recent contract for the 'gasoline
lamps Is for $: per lamp per year, this
being only 12 less than the price paid for
gas. If the council spends no more for
the new lamps than for the old gasoline
ones, which cost $18. It will mean HO less
lamps, or as many furnished with g:is.
There are now 393 gasoline lamps In the
suburbs, meaning an aggregate expenditure
of 17,074 a year. For the same sum only
253 new lights can be obtained. The same
number, 393, Improved Welsbach burners,
would cost $11,000, or about $t,0f) more an-

nually Under present conditions It la

agreed that this Increase will not be made
for gasoline lighting, If at all. but will go
to the gas and electric light companies.

Mayor Asks for Estimates.
Mayor Moores has called upon the comp-

troller to furnish lighting figures and esti-

mates both with and without the royalties
paid by the larger companies. Were It not
for the royalties a big overlap would have
been made In the lighting fund last year,
and already the council has started to order
more lights. The mayor la much averse to
presuming on royalties of unknown propor-
tions and Is Inclined to keep the lighting
bills down as far as possible.

W. S. Orear. superintendent of the Wels-

bach company, is here from Chicago to su-

pervise the installation of the new poles
and burners aa soon as the location lints

re complete. Gas Inspector Lynch, with
the aid and advice of the council. Is now
working on these. The new ornamental
Iron poles have arrived, but no time has
been set for the beginning of work.

Valuable Cars from Orient.
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 15 --The steamer

China, from the Orient, brought one of the
richest cargoes landed heie for many
utonlbSi XLa MOlbla shipments consisted

Know
xy f

jj u u lyj (Si
'

of 787 cases of opium, valued at $4nn,00n,
duty raid; 1,935 bales of raw silk, valued
at $1,356,000, and a consignment of Japanese
gold yen, valued at $1,716,000.

Auction! Auction! Auction!
Go to Adler's auction sale of unredeemed

pledges.

AFTER NEW TITLE EXAMINER

City Kerlle Sneressor to Norton and
Several Men Are I'nder Con-

sideration.

Speculation at the city hall Is turning on
the probable successor to City Abstract and
Title Examiner Norton, who leaves the
legal department March 1 to establish an
Independent business. It seems to be a
difficult matter to secure a man competent
to do the work for the salary paid $100 n
month, Norton has been, regarded aa an
expert and the administration la sorry to
see him go.

The name of Wood Hartley, formerly well
known In Second ward republican politics,
haa been suggested, but it is doubtful If he
will take the job, oa it Is understood he haa
a good position in Illinois. He Is an ab- -

o
strator and title examiner of considerable
experience and waa formerly with the
Byron Reed company. However, consider-
able inducements are being made to have
him return to Omaha.

Mike O'Connor, formerly advertising man-
ager for Hayden Bros, and the democratic
nominee for city clerk last spring, wants
the place. His qualifications so far as pre-

sented are that he waa graduated by
Crelghton university and studied law for
two yeara.

Notes from Army Headquarter.
Brigadier General C. C. C. Carr, U. S. A.,

commanding the Department of Missouri,
left Saturday for Chicago, on buslneBs con-
nected with the department

General court martial sentence have been
promulgated as follows from the head-
quarters Department of the Missouri:
Musician Guatav O. Utka, band Twenty-secon- d

1'nited States infantry, desertion,
sentenced to be dishonorably discharged
with forfeiture of all pay and allowances
and to le confined at hard labor In the
military prixon at Fort Crook, for eighteen
months; Private William J. Johnson. Com-
pany F, Sixth United States Infantry,
desertion; dishonorable discharge forfeiture
ot pay and allowances, three months con-
finement at Fort leaven worth; Private
Qustav Landenberg, Company D, Thirteenth
cavalry, alias Charles Blaha, Sixth com

E A Y. Y,
F L A V O R,

IN
HER M E T I 0 A L L Y

pany coast artillery, desertfon and
fraudulent enlistment; dishonorable dis-
charge, forfeiture of all pay and allow-
ances, and three yeara eonflnement at Fort
Leavenworth at hard Private Johu
Clark, Twenty-nft- h company comet artillery,
desertion; dishonorable discharge, forfeiture
of all pay and allowances, eighteen months
confinement at hard labor at Fort Dee
Moines, la.; Private Charles J.- - Pom-merene- k,

Company K, Twentyacohd
United States lnfufltry. desertion; dis-
honorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay
and allowances, two and a half years im-
prisonment at Fort Crook, at hard labor:
Private John Fagg, Trmp K, Tenth United
States cavalry, conduct prejudicial to good
order and military discipline six previous

illlMllIEfl,liW
HUM lla aLL

feiture of all pay and c.;iowr-.nea- and three
months confinement at Fort RoMnson;
Private Fred P. Clay, Troop M, Tenth
United States cavalry, conduct prejudicial
to good order and military dlscl)4,'ne, two

convictions; confinement at hardKrevlous three months at Fort Robinson.

Morgan Drlnsis Japanese Wife florae.
SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. D.

Morgan, a nephew of J. P. Morgan, baa
just arrived here from the Orient on the

' He ts accompanied by hla wife, a
Japanese woman, Mr. Morgan, who haa
lived In Japan for five years, waa married
at Yokohama January 21. Ha and hla
wife are enroute for New York.

'i
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Vour orning Drink
NEARLY EVEIIYOXK WANTS A WARM DRINK AT

BREAKFAST. EVERYONE SHOULD START THE DAY
WITH A DRINK THAT IS NOT ONLY WARM, RUT NOUR-

ISHING AND REFRESHING, AS WELL. A CUP OF

Ghirardelli's Ground Chocolate
WITH YOUR MORNING MEAL WILL AFFORD YOU AS
MUCn PLEASURE AS IT DOES WARMTH AND STRENGTH.
YOU'LL NOTICE THE DIFFERENCE AFTER BREAKFAST

IF YOU HAVEN'T AL- -

R D PDRIT
STRENGTH,
PROTECTED PATENT-E-

SEALED CANS.

NeV9r Sold
in HulX

labor;

China.
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